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A number of years ago I suggestedthat the ores which have

beendepositedby hot ascendingwaters fall naturallyin three

classes
dependent
uponthephys!cal
conditions
surrounding
their
genesis.
2 Later on, this mode of subdivisionwas introduced in
a textbookon "Mineral Deposits,,a and it has sincebeenadopted

by otherauthors.
4 It wasrecognized
fromthe startthatthe
variousclasseswere not sharplydefinedbut graduallymerged.
On the otherhand,the principleof classification
seemedthe only
one suitablefor a geneticsystem.• It was also evident that the
classification
lackeda conciseterminologyand criticshave not
failed to emphasize
this. While it seemedinexpedient
to introducenew termsuntil the underlyingprinciplewasvindicated,the
time for this introductionwould seemto have arrived now, if
acceptablenamescan be provided.
The generalclassificationoutlined in the work referred to has

also beensubjectedto somecriticism
5 on accountof its alleged
lack of strictly logicalcategories. This criticismmay be well
founded,but in the presentstateof our knowledgesucha strictly
logical systemwould be quite useless. There must be someelas-.

ticity, and exact definitionswould only poorlyveil our lack of
knowledge
as to the genesisof manydeposits.
The terminologyproposedwould substitutedefiniteterms for
longdescriptive
statements
andbrieflystatedwouldbe as follows:
DEPOSITS

OF ORIGII•

DEPENDENT

,4. Hydrothermal Deposits.
a. Ep'•thermal................

UPON

THE

ERUPTI01•

OF IGI•EOUS

ROCKS.

Formed by ascending hot waters near
the surface

in or near effusive

rocks at

relatively low temperature and pressure.

! Presented at the Amherst Meeting of the Society of Economic Geolog:.sts, Dec. 29, I92I.'

2 Ioth Cong. Geol. Internat. Mexico, Pt. 2, I9o6.
a Lindgren, W., "Mineral Deposits," New York, I9•3.
4Ries, H., "Economic Geology," New York, •9•6. Emmons, W. H..
"Principles of Economic Geology," New York, •918.
5 Crook, T., Min. Ma#., London, vol. I7, I914, pp. 55-85.
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b. Mesothermal
..............

393

Formed by ascendinghot waters in or '
near intrusive rocks at 'intermediate
temperature and pressure.

c. Hypothermal
..............

Formed by ascendinghot water i.n or
near intrusive rocks at h'•gh temperalure and pressure.

B. Emanation Deposits.
a. Sublimates
................

'
Formed by igneous emanationsin effusive rocks near or at the surface at

high temperature and low pressure.
b. Exudation

Veins ..........

(surfacetype)'

Small

local

veins

in

effusive

rocks

formed by igneousemanationsat high
temperature and low pressure, e.g., tin
ve.lns in rhyolite.

c. Pyrometasomatic
Deposits..
Equivalen.tto "contact'metamorphic"
:

deposits. Formed by met.asomatic
changes in rocks, principally in lime- ß
stone, at or near intrusive contacts,
under influence of magmat:.c emanations, .Temperature and pressure high.

d. Exudation Veins..........

(Deepseated
type)

Small localveinsin intrusives. Formed

by directemanations
at hightemperature and pressure.Connectsby. transitions with hypothermal veins.

C. Magmatic Deposits.
.a. Orthotectic.a ..............

Genesis by direct magmatic processes.
Differentiated product poor in mineralizing fluids.

•. Differentiated
in situ, e.g.,chrognite
deposits.
2. Injected, e.g., dikes of magneticor ilmenite.
b. Pneumotectic?

.............

The differentiated

fluid is rich in min-

eralizers.

•. Differentiated in situ. An uncommontype.
2. Injected. Exemplified by pegrnatite dikes and by injected suIphide deposits. Sudbury would probably fit in here. These
depositsform transitions to the hypothermal ve:ns.

The terms epithermal,mesothermaland hypothermalare in
closeanalogywith Grubenmann's
three metamorphiczones,but
do not exactlycorrespond
to them. The prefix"hypo" hasbeen
substituted.
for "kata" to correspond
with Ransome's
now'generally acceptedtermsof "hypogenewaters,"the suggestion
im-

pliedbeingthatthehypogene
watersareprincipally
derivedfrom
aTheterms
"orthotectic"
and"pneumotectic"
have
recently
been
proposed
by L. C. Gratonand D. H. McLaughlin,EcoN. GmL.,vol. x3, p. 85, •9•8.
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the region of the hypothermaldeposits. It is not desiredto imply
that suchwatersare necessarilywholly of magmaticorigin)
It is important to note that the hypothermal depositsform the
transition link towards the deep-seatedemanation depositsand
towardsthoseof the magmatictype.
In regard to thesehypothermaldepositsit shouldbe emphasized
that temperatureis the dominatingfactor, thoughit is nearly al-

ways accompaniedby high pressures. A deposit is of high
temperatureorigin if noteworthyquantitiesof any of the following mineralsoccurin it: Pyrrhotite, magnetite,spinel,soda-lime
feldspars,amphibole,pyroxene,biotite,topaz,tourmaline,axinite
and garnet. Epidote and specularitegenerally,but not always,
indicate such origin. The absenceof the minerals enumerated
does not positively indicate a lower temperature,for only persistent minerals like pyrite, chalcopyriteand quartz might be
present. Usually some of the high temperatureminerals are
present in the altered wall rock at least.

Manymineral
deposits
havebeenaltered
by otheragencies
sincetheir original formation. Such might be referred to as reworked deposits. An incompletelist of these would include:
A.

Metamorphic Deposits.........
Altered
a. Dynamometamorphic
Altered
Deposits............
: .... formed
b. Pyrometamorphic Depos:.ts.
Altered
without

by processesof metamorphism.
by deformation. New minerals
in part.
by contact metamorphism but
introduction

of new

substance.

e.g., a sedimentary.l"monite depos:t altered to magnetite.
B. Supergene Deposits............
Old depositsaltered by descendingsurface waters. Often two zones may be
distinguished in these wh:.ch may be
called, respectively, the oxy,,upergevie
and the sulphosupergenezone according
to whether oxysalts or supergene sulph!des predominate.
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• A •ew nomenclature has quite recently been proposed by P. Niggli
(Schweiz. M. & P. Mitt., Vol. I, pp. 392-4o8) based in part. on Bergeat's terms

"peri-magmatic"(contactmetamorphic)and "apo-.magmatic"(ascending
magmatic waters). While recognizingthe value of these terms, I prefer not
to use them, owing to the difficulty of recognizing what is "apo-magmatic"
and what

is not.

